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HE BROÜ iRS’ BAIES. ANOTHER KAFFRK WAR

I» Which .he Beers ere Bedly Beaton - 
Three Handred lulled

Durban, Nov. 6—Native, from the 
transvaal reported that two engagements 
occurred between the Coer, and the Kaffre 
Chief Mapoeh Mapoch eent * decoy 
party who retreated after a skirmish, 
drawing the Boer, on through a neck where 
the Kaffres fell upon and dtf ated them 
with the lose of 300. Subsequently the 
Boers wore again defeated in the open.

LIVELY coat, oil dealings.

tirent Excitement on the Bradford end 
nitaharc Exehangrs—Knormons Tran
sactions.

Bradford, Pa., Nov. Notwithstand
ing it was Sunday, there was an activemarket 
at all the exchange» of the oil region yes
terday. The market on Saturday closed st 
$1.191 but last night broker» were buying 
nil the oil offered at $1.25. One of the 
heaviest speculators taking 100,000 bbls. at 
that figure. Chicago capitalists have bought 
np a million or so bbla. Orders to bay 
come in from all 
night as high as 

Pittsburg, Nov. 6.—The excitement at 
the oil exchange to-day ie at fever beet. The 
Sobley was crowded all day and the police 
bed to keep a passageway clear. A number 
of women are among the spectators. The 
highest price reeched was $1.35 ; $1 54 
was bid at the cloee. Transactions 11,- 
370,000 barrels, the largest ever known 
here.

TJ"*"*#* 9* th« manager of the bank nee of none of them, Although it might in-
to^neg^ate^roen, bnt^be jnisnager uys, volvsMma change» rothe directorate. But
step nfêtaire witâ me, end when they «ver banking laws, even if the regulation» are 

toe room < the lea* poapsny, presto,! the somewhat stringent, and no aerioue objec- 
manager <* t* bank I* file manager ot the tion 1» likely to be offered to legislation in 
loan company and m such U only too glad the direction indicated, 
to make it, and of con ne as the bank 
below is the bank with which the 
loan company do business, the thing

{sXTEV$uu"*rr*4"® tWw j*ey show afire respect 
lor the law than thou* who merely ignore 
it, though these ire justified in doing so to 
some extent by the evidence which the 
government has given of it# intention not 
to enforoe the lew—even do wink at ita 
evasion, ÿhe government made a gr-at 
blunder snd this ie the fruit of it. There 
can be no doubt whatever thst loaning on 
bank stock» should not be allowed and for 
tiro reason on which the la* agaloet It was 
founded—namely that It eboourages undue 
speculation in - these securities, in the 
United States, Great Britain ant France, 
there ie little or no speculating fn bank 
stocks. Speculating ia confined to mining 
aud railway eharaa, and other joint stock 
companies' shares end national heeds and 
securities. In Canada the best of these 
la to small and unimportant for much 
speculation, and tons bank stocks have 
been added to the list of speculating stock».
There oen be no doubt whatever of the 
bed effect» of this, 
made shuttlecocks of, to be branded 
•bout by epeculators some of whom try 
to keep them away up above their real 
value, while others try to depreea them 
Just now bank stocka which pay a five per 
cent dividend are being oarried on money 
for which «even par cent ia paid. It is 
evident that this ia a losing game and that 
it ia only carried on in tha hope that s rise 
will enable the speculator to get out with a 
profit to himeelf but a loss to somebody 
else. Ultimately the stock must fell to it» 
real value and then the impetus will carry 
it far below and then an elarm or psnio may 
result and a run on the bank be the conse- 
quenre, which owing to the inability of the 
benk to reelite quiolsfy at enoh a time on 
it» securitise might end in loee or rain to 
the investing shareholders, the depositors 
and the noteholders. We think eat the 
government should fake steps to see that 
the law ie lully carried out.

LOANS TC BANK DIRECTORS.
Montreal Gazette, Nor. 4.

The inordinately large totel which the 
loans of the Dominion .benk to its director» 
have reeched, ha» directed attention to the 
wisdom of the policy of permitting mer- 
chaate to become heavy debtor» to the 
banka peer which they exercise * control 
by vii^ie of an qffiae in the directorate.
In order to show the position of the lead 
ing banks in iaspect to advance to director», 
we subjoin the following statement :

Capital. Discount». Llablll-
^ ties of

Toronto..........6 1,000,000 17,084,000 044,748
6,000,000 20,038,000 190.000

6,330,000 1,464,00V
9,700.000 128,000

<XX> 21,734,060 1,259,040
000 8.(88,000

3,557,000 
600.000 8 460,000

te000,'®0 7 #836,000
*l!Z tHo^OOO *470.000

........  2,000,000 4,060,000
......... 1, *66400 6,620,000

The relstire posi
shown m the following statement of the per 
centage of the liabilities of director* to the 
capital, snd to the totil carrent discounts :

Per cent of 
dtocooiits 
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THE CLOSURE QUESTION BID ?IBB IB HALIFAX.JOHN ALREMXS SENTENCE.

The -•Metal’' BeStee ef < •■■■*» tie. I» 
BeeetveB Sr Hsilf Jams.

Of eonree the despatch from Ottawa which 
eppeared 'exclusively in The World of Fri
day morning annoocing that the death s»n- 
tenoe of John Albert bed been commuted 
to Imprisonment for twenty year» wee all 
“both,” as our esteemed contemporaries 
tried to make ont. Certainly there wae no 
" official ” announcement of the commuta
tion, bnt it turns Ont absolutely correct in 
every particular. Sheriff Jarvis yesterday 
morning found among his mail matter the 
following important document from the 
under secretary oCsfete of Canada :

Ottiwa, her. 4,1802.

WORE OPINIONS ON RANK STOCK 
SPECULATION.

LORD CHURCHILLS SCHEME FOE
BeaWING Gladstone.

THE FEOriXCIAL FOOR HOUSE 
BURNING.

«eeJ Beedlne fer the tilebe aad Mr. 
*< rat hey end MrVerdhelmrr- 
View».

Hew the IrWh Members Will Vole-Fare 
■ell'» Eelley.

London, Nev. 6—Lord Randolph Church
ill publishes » long letter ettempling to 
prove that the government will only suc
ceed in defeating Sir Stafford Northcote'e 
amendment for the rejection of the closure 
resolution of the house of commons by a 
majority of 16 to 80.

Churchill

Probable l*m ef Ufk-tieltlag Out tee
THE MAIL’S STUPIDITY.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sib : After insinuating that The World 

is interested in exposing the "Banking Ir
regularities,” yonr veracious and independ
ent King street contemporary hid better 
“1-t np” on prating about the Globe’» dull- 
ness, stupidity, ete., for it will strike every 
intelligent child in the country that it ia 
far more likely some one connected with the 
Mail ia loaded up and anxious to unload 
than that The World is interested in any 
way. OBSERVER.

lamatee—Went ef Weler.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 7—A fire broke 
out at midnight in the eastern end of the 
provincial poor asylnm, an immense six 
story brick structure in the southeastern 
suburbs of the cily, containing about 400 
people, and at 1:30 a.m. half of the build
ing is a mass of liâmes.

THE FIRS ORIGINATED 
in the bakery where there were twenty corda 
or * ood stored, and the flame» catching thi* 
then spread with lightning tepidity and' 
soon had that part of the building used aa 
a hospital in their clntohes-.

THE INMATES
rushed abou-the building in great confu
sion, seemingly almost oat of their eeniee, 
and the work of getting them out wae very 
difficult. It i* thought that moat of those 
confined in the hospital have neen eared, 
bnt it ia feared a number of lives are lost. 
The whole city fire brigade ia now at the 
scene of the contiagation but can do little, 
hardly any water being obtainable.

We continue «or quotations from «h» 
Ca nadian papers in reperd to «he dengeMM

_point to which speculation in benk*stobks
hne reeched in this city, and their view» on 
the attitudes of two of onr banka on this 
subject. The Globe and Mail may change 
their view» heforo long. The Mail should 
look at iJie journals from which we quote 
and aay whether they ere “ a purchasable 
press” or net

hie conclusion* on thebJbh perty ia now guided by
fact that the 
a profound politician who haa conclusively 
shown bis preference for parliamentary 
action rather than revolutionary methods 
to which the closure will be fatal. He

To the Sheriff of Ou Counts of York :
A TELLER AUSItONDS.

The Peaewlnala Company Bobbed ef 
•**,see—William C Bmiaell Tah.» BI» 
Implorera’ Money «• Cover Imln In 
Sleek «.ambling and Disappears.

Phil'Delphi*, Nov. 4 -- William C. 
Russell, paying teller for the Pennsylvania 
company for insurance on live» and grant
ing annnitiee, haa absconded, after sqn in
dering $22,500 of the company’» fund» in 
stock margins. Since the discovery of the 
peculations the corporation " official» have 
had Pinkerton’» detective» soonring the 
country for the fugitive, bnt thus far Rus
sell his succeeded in eluding capture.

The absconding teller ie about 35 years of 
see and resided with, hie wile and two 
children at No. 1324 Green street. He 
entered the employ ef the company thir
teen years ago as a clerk, and by fidel
ity and perseverance gradually ad
vanced until he attained the poai 
tion which he haa at last dishon
ored He reerived a salary of $2400 a year, 
and had the control of a standing fund of 
between $60,000 and $80,0u0 with which to 
meet the daily demand» at the counter. A 
part of this money was in gold and new 
note», which were kept on hand to accom
modate customers who wanted that kind of 
money. "Russel! drew upon these two piles 
to supply his want» He took the fatal 
step which led to bis downfall about three 
months ago, when bis wife came into a 
legacy of abont $6000. The money wea 
named to Third street and invested in 
marginal purchase» of Reading and Northern 
Pacific railroad stocks. A declining market 
threatened the loss of the entire amount, 
and Ruaaell, like many other» before him, 
adopted the dangerous alternative of sending 
good money after bad.

He resorted to the company's funds in 
the hope of a favorable turn in the mar
ket, but the deeper he got in the toils the 
faster tne deficiency grow, until he had sunk 
*15,000 of the t rust company’s money in 
the attempt to retrieve nia losses. His 
duties requiring him to be at hia desk dur- 
ing buainess hours his business with his 
broker» was transacted through an acquaint
ance who wae a runner for a neighboring 
bank, but who never suspected that Russell 
was operating srith money thst did not 
belong to him.

Russell left the city on October 16 for a 
two-weeks vacation, which the company 
grants all its employees every year. His 
leave of absence expired last Saturday, but. 
aa was suspected, he failed to return to his 
duties. Russell knew that it was the cus
tom of the company in November of each 
year to scrutinize carefully every aaaet of 
the bank, and being convinced that hia 
speculation» would be discovered be resolved 
upon flight. Before departing he left a note 
for the bank-runner saying: "I suppose 
yon know that I have been using the com- 
[rany’s money on Third street ” The lat
ter, astounded at this revelation, at once 
informed the brokers, who in turn carried 
the information to John G. Johnston, at- 
toroJÿ for the Trust company, through 
whom it reached the ears of President 
Smith. Rnsiell’a accounts were at once 
overhauled and the defalcation discovered.

I bave the honev to Inform you that the honor
able ths deputy ot his eiMflency the governor-gen
eral In ooundf hie been pleeeod, on fit half ot bet 
majesty the queen, to commute the sentence of deeth 
pronounced u/en the convict John Albert at the re
cent fell seelaee tor the county ot York tor the crime 
of murder, such sentence to ue carded into effet rn 
the 10th day of November instant for imprison» ont 
In the Kingston penitentiary for the term ot twentv 
yearn. You 'arc hereby directed In pursuance of 
the set 88 Vic , oap. 44, sec. 84, to oodroy the Mid 
convict to that penitentiary. You will pleaie ac
knowledge the receipt of this letter, f bore the 
honor to be, »lr,your obedient servant,

EnorAKi.J. Lasasnx,
Under Secretary of State.

The new» was imparted to Albert at the 
jail at 10 o’clock yesterday morning Hie 
wife and family had jnet arrived under 
the impression that the reports in the 
newspapers 
would be

GAMBLING IN STOCKS.
From the Toronto Tthgnm.

There ta no use of anyone trying to eon- 
ceal the faet that etock gambling in Toronto 
haa reached a dangerous point 
come

considers that if the closure succeeds by 
each a narrow majority it ia the duty of 
Northcote to a»nounce that he refuse» to 
allow the question of proceedure to go for- 
ward without an appeal to constituencies, 
snd that to feme inch appeal he should 
advise hie supporters to make deter
mined nee ol the right» of minori
ties. Such a course will not be 
obstructing business, as the session has only 
been summoned to consider rules of proced
ure. A general election would probably be 
decisive against the closure, the number of 
Parnellitea would be doubled, perhaps 
almost trebled, and it ie highly improbable 
that the conaervativee will be weakened. 
If the closure ia not thna prevented the 
liberal» may in two or three years manipu
late the elections and the chance of the 
tories be gone.

In the honae of common» thia evening 
the speaker put the firat resolution—the 
closure rule.

Sir Stafford Northcote moved ite rejection. 
He (feared the inteiference wild free 
speech. This first step was in the wrong 
direction. The remedy wae worse than the 
disease. A strange destiny, he said,seemed 
to dog the footsteps of the government; 
whose doctrine when assuming office ap
peared to be that force was no remedy, yet 
In Ireland and Egyot and in procedure in 
the house of corneous they seem to have 
no other remedy but force. An assembly 
that made iteelf the tool of faction and 
trampled upon minority in door» would 
before long find itarlf the victim of a major
ity outdoor* (Cheers.)

Sir W Harcourteienied that the resolu
tion wae a party measure except in the sense 
that the governmeet introduced it upon it» 
own responsibility from conviction and it 
was the only plan which would allow the 
honae to control Its proceedings. The lib
erals were a» anxifins for freedom ot die- 
cuesion as their opponents. There was 
hardly any one of the great liberal reforma 
which had not eerieeely alarmed the tories, 
but happily their fearo were never realized, 
He asked the house to j»«a the resolution.

THE IRISH VOTE.
The Irish parlismentsry party tr-day 

unanimously agreed to rote sgainet Glad
stone's closure resolutions.

It has be-
a disease, from whioh hundred» of 

people are suffering. It U only within the 
last four yean that K haa spread so largely 
and assumed inch threatening prujxir. 
tions, and it wees to be impoeaible 
to head It off. 
to any specjxj clans in the community, bnt 
appear» ‘m have affected nearly all disses, 
as stod as ere bought and sold by clerks in 
■tores ss well as by the proprietor», by offi
cial» in the banka as well as by the men- 
egr,re themselves. The finance minister 
made an attempt to check the tendency of 
eeeae bank managers to advance money on 
etocka, hot a way was soon found of evad. 
fog the spirit of the law while complying 
with its letter. It is notorious to all that 
stock gambling has beoome so 
many Canadian cities that a sudden and 
marked rise or decline in the value of stroke 
would create serions financial difficulties. 
Bank atoeke a» a fixed investment are vain- 
able, although their value ia diminished by 
the fact Shat they are being used en the 
market for improper purpose» : but there ie 
a wide difference between buying bank 
«took» ae e permanent investment and buy
ing them on margin for purely 
gambling purposes. Great harm ie 
being done by khe facility with 
which «took» can be handled " 
men of s speculative tarn 
who are not content to earn their money in 
the old fashioned v/my in which their fathers 
earned theirs, bnt ape eager to make it by 
taking a tom at the bank stock lottery- 
something they are invited to do, we regret 
to “y, by the example of gentlemee occu
pying high r„nd responsible positions. There 
are two thi ug« that should be laid down by 
the finance minister in exercising the right 
the law gives him of regulating the 
agemer.t of the banking institutions of the 
country ; One is that no bank direetor «ball 
be permitted to draw beyond a stipulated 
amount from the bank with which he 1» 
connected, and the other is that nfi bank 
official should be permitted to «peculate ie 
bank stocks. Unie»» mean» are taken to 
curb the passion of the people for spéculât- 
ing in bank atveka the monetary institu
tions of the country are oertain to «offer 
The money pieced in the banka by de
positors has been placed there in thie be
lief that it ia being employed en legitimate 
object». Once they have reaaon to believe 
that it ie being advanced to «peculators, 
either individuals <u in companies, who 
are engeged in gambling operation*, they 

very soon begin to lose confidence in 
the banka. It is not by any mean» com
forting to think that a sadden tumble i* 
the market valuation of bank stocka may 
any day open the door to a financial 
panic. It is the duty of the finance min
ister to do every thing he can to suppress 
gambling in stock».

parte of the country. Last 
$1 26 wae bid.

Bank etocka are
It ia not confined

were correct and that Albert 
taken to Kingston yesterday 

morning. The doomed man became greatly 
altered when the new» was broken to him. 
He became cheerful at once. Rev. Mr. 
Ingalls of Parkdale, who haa been in con
stant attendance npon him, vieited the 
prisoner yesterday and helped him to share 
Ilia good new». Albert was beginning to 
get very much concerned about his fate, 
and during the last few nights he slept bnt 
little.

Albert ie 68 years of age. He still thinks 
that hia sentence ie terribly severe, end he 
fervently protest» that he never intended to 
herm a hair of the boy’s head. He thinks 
that he would be amply punished by a few 
year» imprisonment. He was a soldier in 
Mexican war and was a member at one 
time of the 10th Royals. Up till last night 
Albert occupied the “ condemned cell ” in 
tier 2 on the lower floor. He will be taken 
to Kingston in a day or two.

RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS.

Verdict for the Bead»—A Decision Against 
Telegraph Consolldatlan.

Washington, Nov. 6 — The United 
Stetes supreme court rendered decision to
day in the case of John M. Bailley, collec
tor, against the N. Y. C. and H. R. rail
road. The anit was to recover back $647,- 
000 paid under protest by the railroad aa a 
tax upon stock certificates issued in 1868. 
The judgment rendered below wae in favor 
of the railroad for $499,000. That judg
ment ia here affirmed.

New York, Nov. 6—In the suit of Wm. 
S. Wiliam to aet aside an agreement be
tween the Western Union, American Union 
and Atlanta and Pacific telegraph com
panies and the Union Trust company for 
the consideration of the three telegraph 
companies, a decision haa jnst been ren
dered reversing the jodgment of the special 
term, which waa in favor of the companies, 
and granting a new trial.

GOULD GETTING AFRAID.
New York, Nov 6—Wm H -Cameron 

filed a bill in court to6day asking John G 
Moore and other directors of the Mutual 
union telegraph co. be compelled to account 
for S9.nOO.OuO capital share» leaned without 
consideration to the company. The bill 
charged the directors are secret member» of 
the firm of Moore A Co. and teat the capi
tal shares and some bond» were iaaned by 
the director» to the firm fraudulently, and 
that bonne so issued wete sold and realized
$3 000,000. _______________

Wee. Lane try’s ISebnt In New Terh,
New York. Nov 6.—Mrs Langtry made 

her debut this evening at Wallack’» thee- 
ire b- fort- one of the most fashionable audi
ences ever assembled here She made a 
very favorabe impression m lier imper
sonation of Heater Giazehook in ”fh" Un
equal Match,” and it is conreied by the 
critics to be a fiae performance. The debu
tante was repeatedly called before the cur
tain and received many floral tributes.

A Boston Fallnre.
Boston, Man., Nov 7—Lewi» Coleman 

of the firm of Lewi» Coleman A Co., dealers 
in email wares, has failed. Coleman waa 
an endorser of the paper of Hall A Co., 
commission merchants, to the amount of 
$270,0110. The latter firm became em
barrassed owing to Urge advances to manu
factures : being unable to take uji all it» 
notes they too went to protest. Ite lia
bilities are about $350.000. Coleman hae 
retired from the firm and ita credit ia un
impaired. Coleman’s failure is largely due 
lo the fact that he was also an endorser to a 
large amount of the accommodation paper 
of the defunct Pacific bank. Hall A Co. 
claim to have abundant assets to meet 
their liabilities.

THE SPOUTING WORLD.

The annual rifle match of H. company, 
12th battalion, “ York Rangers,” will take 
place on the Garriaon common on Thursday, 
at 9 a. m.common in

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Snow fell in North Hastings last Thurs
day.

Coleman poet office in East York has been 
closed.

Fire hundred townships will be surveyed 
in the Northwest this season.

An Indian committed enicide in a cell in 
the Winnipeg police station on Wednes
day.

oŸ A rigorous attempt is being made in 
Kingston to bare a skating rink built for 
the coming winter.

The Governor-General's Body Guards 
bare been measured for new uniforms which 
will be made in England.

The little four-year-old son of William 
Farrell of Salem, Out., accidentally fell into 
the cistern ou Sunday and waa drowned.

James Bojarth of the Albion Hotel, Gan- 
anoque, spent three weeks in hunting for » 
horse thief and found him on Thursday in 
Cobonrg jail.

On Thursda} morning Gen. Luard will 
inspect the 18th Hamilton the Toronto 
corps in the afternoon, on Friday the Bat
tery R S.G. Kingston.

Col. Hewett of the Military college, 
* * * ' " " * [Mrs* eer

young
mind A PETERBOROUGH PUkNOMENAN.

A lick €lrl Became* Blind, bnl can Dis- 
Maturely tell the Time and see Colors— 
Eur Wend erf nl Sterr.

A girl who has been Mng sick in Peter
borough for some time is commanding a fair 
•hare of public attention there through 
phenomenal circumstances connected with 
her illness. Miss Winnie Tracey was em
ployed in the dining room of the Oriental 
hotel, and on October 28 she wss attacked, 
after some prerious sickness, by conrulsions 
and lockjaw. Her sufferings continued till 
Tuesday, October 31, when she almost re
covered. During this interval Miss 
Trawy exhibited some very curious 
phenomena. The patient was unable 
to see, but surprised the doctor and those 
present that at a particular time it wae 10 
minutes to one. No dloek was in the room 
and the time waa correct to a minute Not 
ouly waa ahe blind, but ereo if ahe were 
not so there wae no clock for her to s« e 
from where She lay. 
blindfolded and told 
acy. While blindfolded she felt ami desig
nated the color of gloves, distinguished the 
color of two aides of a paper one of which 
waa white the other »d. In fact the partie* 
about her bed were astonished 
at the mar reloua way in which ahe distin
guished coloie whi;h by no poesibility could 
she eee. The girl ev**n coul 1 tell on what 
part of a paper was piloted matter if there 
happened to be any. More than thia, she 
recognised her friends by touching the r 
hands and if the person presented to her 
was a stranger ahe readily recognized the 
fact. A reporter of the Peterborough Re
view visited the giil ami lie waa astonished. 
Below is an extrac1 from his remarks on the 
occasion of hia visit; m 

“ Waa It thie snare! that told von the colors anil 
the time and the other think» you Wild us yester
day?1 asked the re\toner. "Yes It wan the nan 
angel." she replied ; “ when I touched a color 
would tell me whotlt wae, and it would tell me the 
time. When Dr. O’Shea brought in his cousin 1 
could not see him and never knew Idm, but the 
angel told me who he woe." Again was her 
ment confirmed by Mrs. McIntyre and the dor 
so far as they said Dr. CHhea’a cousin did call to sec 
her, and although his name wae not mentioned, she 
told at once that he wan a- cousin of the doctor. 
“ On Monday evening," she said, In answer to anima
tion, “ I could not eee anyone, and it was then the 
angels first came to me, and they stayed with me 
until I could tx last evening, and then they su’d 
‘ good-bye ’ three times, and have not returned. % 
cannot tell anything now, only by by my ordln.i, 
eight.”

man-

Commerce. 
Dominion.... 1,500,000

rsll” 96,000 
618,000 
47,0 0 

**.000 
1,697.000 
1.100,000 

642,000 
190,000

tion of these benke ie

,000 OBITUARY.

DARMiTADt, Nov. 6.—Rudolph Hoffman, 
the hi «tori cal painter, is dead,

Montreal, Nov. 6 —Dr A H David, 
one of the oldest physician» in the city, 
died yesterday alter a long illueee. He 
wae dean of the medical faculty of Bishops 
college.

Beockville, Nov. 6.—John Crewford, 
postmaster of Broekville, died eerly thie 
morning in the 83rd veer ol hi» age. It ie 
generally understood Wm. Filzimmone, ex- 
M.P., will replace him at once.

Bearganlziag Tnnle.
Tunis, Nov. 6.—M. Cambon will be 

minister of foreign affairs, General Tor- 
gemol minister of war, and General Log- 
erot minister of rosrine in the new bey e 
cabinet. General Lauibert will have charge 
of the department of the interior.

A Sleeping Lady Blllen by n Bnl.
Hamilton, Nov 6—Mr» Kellie (nee 

Wollung), a favorite singer of Buffalo now 
visiting here, had h.r ear bitten by a rat 
while aaleep at a friend’s honae last night. 
Her little eon had hi» ear bitten also.

Intercepting Mlllbneierlng Agent»
Madrid, Nov. 6—Some interesting 

reepondeooe from American fillibnstering 
agents baa been intercepted, «bowing that 
they are deeply interested in the liberation 
of the Cuban leaders, and intend to work 
hard to eeenre their rel

Billed en the Track.
Midland, Nov. 6 —Mrs. Call, a wid

owed. lady, 70 year» of age, while crossing 
the track here was struck by some cars and 
killed on Saturday afternoon. The body 
wae mutilated beyond recognition. The 
old lady either did not see the cars er at
tempted to eroea ahead of them:

The Frederlelen Shooting.
FgBDKLiCToN, N B, Nov 6—Newton Lee 

and George M Lee were sentenced to twenty 
years in the penitentiary for «hooting Po
lice Sergeant Vandine in Geo Lee’a bam in 
July last. Vandine’s wound was slight. 
When shot he was in puisuit of the Lees 
for shooting at the police magistrate.

The Frlnee and the Feet.
London, Nov. 6—The Prince of Wale», 

in a letter accepting the chairmanship of the 
Longfellow memorial committee, expresses 
much satisfaction in acceding to the request, 
and add» that he ia very glad that an op
portunity haa been afforded him to allow 
the nigh respect he entertains for the mem
ory of the greatest of American poeta and 
hia appreciation and value of the excellence 
of Longfellow's works.

England Surrender» Political Bebelo
London, Nov. 6.—-A Madrid correspond

ent eaya the Caban refugees were not 
banded over by the British, bnt driven by 
them in scar to the neutral zone and left 
there. It wae previously intimated to the 
Spanish authorities that the escaped pris
oners would be expelled st a place indicated 
at a certain hour. The Spanish officers 
were waiting and the Cnbaos were imme
diately «Treated close to the English sen
tries.

EiiîïïÆ:::: rice in the rin* 1 o
is placed on the half par Hst.

Dnnctn Stewart, a Scotch immigrant 
lately strived, was so badly beaten by 
roughs in » low saloon at- Montreal that hie 
is in a critical state in the hospital.

The department of marine and fisheries 
hare received doc u meute which completely 
exonerate the lighthouse keeper at Lonely 
island from the charge of robbing Asi» 
victims.

Quebec.
Union.,

Moreover she wag 
the time with accur-

will Per cent of 
cepite!

iCommerce
A body found in Chamberlin's fi-h net at 

Stoney point on Saturday has been identi
fied ns that of Orion Avery of Bothwell, 
Ont., who wae drowned at Amhi-retburg, 
October 19.

A monument erected to the meroorv of 
the late Prof. M:Gai,n,of the Belleville deaf 
and dumb institute was unveil«d last week, 
in presence of the enperintimdent, officer», 
pupils and friends of that institution.

The following order has been isaurd by 
the G T li : "Commencing on Saturday 
the passenger special leaving Toronto at 
6.10 pm will be ran through and dne to 
arrive at Stratford at 11 pm daily, Sun
day» included ; and the passenger special 
arriving at Toronto at 8.00 a m will be inn 
throngh
a m daily, Sundays included, these train» 
being run for the accommodation of the 
public.”

SB 100
1* 0o’.

Montreal 
People's . 
Nationale
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3 (J

18 8V
Exchange 
M olsune’.
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Merchant» isALLEGED BANKING IRBEOULABI 

TIES.
- From the Nor,treed Wttnoee, Not. 4.

A good dean ot excitement hae been 
caused among financial circlrs, especially in 
the west, ,’oy alleged irregularities on tin 
part of curtain banking inatitutiona. The 
chat ges were baeed npon the monthly offi 
ciel statements of the banks made to the 
government and published in the Official 
Gazette. The return of the 80th of Sep 
tomber last showed that the Federal bank

20Quebec.,
Union...
Ontorto.

It appear» by these figure» that the Do
minion bank haa advanced to ira directors 
in a much larger proportion than any 
other ioiiitntion, and that three Quebec 
banks derive a very considerable proportion 
if their whole business from the director».
In rhe discussions which have taken place 
<n thia «abject, it has been assumed that 
the banking aet liaeib the loans todirec'ore 
to ten per cent of the total diaconats 
Vhii, we believe, ie en error. The only re 
terenoe In the act, so tar as we have been to 

ot Canada had nearly trebled it» loan» on ascertain, ie contained in seition 28, in these
«took» and bond» daring the last year. It , , .......

, j.v.i , ; . ** Tha shareholder» (or tf the benk be enwae learned that a large emonnt had been uommandite, the principal partners) may 
ostensibly loaned to a company but really dj|o regulate by by-law» the amount of die- 
loaned upon bank stocka. Loan» npon count* or loan» which may be made to direc- 
bank stock, by bank, are forb:dden by the tore (or if the bank be en commandite to the 
i , ^ , . . .Al_ , principal partners) either jointly or sever-law, but the law has been either openly ^ #rm JptnB ' or to SBy
disregarded or evaded by most banks. The shsraholder, or to corporations.”. 
government determined some months ago The amount of loan* to directors is there 
t« institute a rigorous enquiry forth, pure tîJlh.T

pose of finding out jnst how far [rery exists there ie nothing illegal or ir- 
the law waa being evaded, and how regular in the advance made by the Domic- 
best to prevent evasions in future ion bank to the members of the board.
There ia every reason to believe that hail Whether it ie prudent to permit director» 
the enquiry been rigorously made according to borrow to the extent of the whole paid-up 
to first intentions, a drastic reform would capital, or even to a cooriderable proportion 
have been the result, but ao strong waa the of it is another question. There are those 
force brought lo bear by the banks in their who favor the enactment of a law forbidding 
eagerness to escape the ordeal that the any liana to directoia, on the ground that 
government was compelled to allow it to the influence they necessarily exercise in 
practically fall throngh. It ia said that it the management of the bank, make» it often 
waa represented to the government at that impossible to practice the same careful su 
time that if all loans on bank «lock» were pervision that ie extended to the acoounte 
called in by the banks the government of other customer». The view has donbt 
would have to prepare for an immense drop lees mnoh to commend it, and in support 
in the value of bank stocks and perhaps » of it may be instanced the ease of the City 
panic. As the inflation of the vaine ol 0f Glasgow Bank, the failure of which wa« 
bank stocka and the freedom of the conn- due wholly to reckleaa advance» to dim - 
try from anything like financial panic was tor». We do not regard it, however, is 
put forth as an evidence ol returning pros necessary to the safe cocdnct of busine»- 
psrity under a protection policy, the gov i hat so rigid a rule should be established 
eminent would not face it, and the first In many instances, in ths great majority in 
searching circular waa followed by a lew uct, it ie a decided advantage to a bank to 
searching one, and the lees searching om obtain the account of leading merchants 
by a merely nominal one, which asked lor who ocoupy a seat at the board, and we 

information of the charactei know that the «ervioea at director» of gen- 
needl'd than was to be obtained from the tlemen engeged largely in commerce are 
regular monthly return». It waa «aid then ohen sought by shareholder» simply for the 
that the failure of the enquiry purpose of securing their account» to the 
would encourage rather than disconr bank In relegating to shareholkers the 
age the banks in their course ol duty of defining the amount of loan» to 
illegally lending money on bank atoeke. directors, the trainers of the banking act 
There can be no doubt that this hue be. n were probably influenced by the considéra- 
the effect with some banks at least. The tion that the former could be trailed to 
loans of the banks in question on stock and surround their interest» with ample safe- 
bonds have, it IS said, increased from $5, guard» sgainat abase of power by the 
609 006 on the 80ih of September, 1881. to board. But the aucoeas of a bank does not 
*17 200 000 on the 30th of September laa . alone concern the shareholder». The whole 
Must banks evaded the l»w by merely lend- commercial community ia interested in its 
ing to a more or less reapom-ible broker who operations. If faUure occurs, the lose is 
1 .aned again to the broker* who loeued on confined not merely to shareholder» but to 
» ocki The stocks « ere, however, the nl depositor», to note-holders and to throe 
l nate security fur the moi ey. Itrem.iued who have auoouuts with the institution, 

the Federal li-.uk, however, to r-y-tr- For thia rea-on it would seem to be the 
matically ovade rhe law by ertabiisliiug a duty of the government to regulate the 
5ubsidi«ry hanking department within ite amouat of loans which directors may make 
own building through which the bank made from the bank over which thay preside, the 
loans on stock. T he shareholders of the percentage being baaed upon the eliding
loaning company are all shareholder» of ihi scale principle. The tables we give above 
l ank the managing director of the loauiup ehow tlr.it a reasonable and safe maximum 
company t« the manager of the bank A limit would not effect many of thr hank» : 
bivkrr wishes to bottow oil stocks and In- j we believe it would lutei/rlc with the bust- 1 Europe from Alexandria,
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CARLE NOTES.

Cholera ie increasing in Mecca.
The River Neva, St. Petersburg, ie fall of 

ice and navigation ia closed.
A violent storm swept over Denmark 

Sunday night, doing much damage on land 
and sea

A meeting ol socialists at Montmartre on 
Sunday unanimously passed a vote of want 
of confidence in Clemenceau.

The beet root crop of France ie about 
equal to that of 1881. The yield of «near 
ia estimated at from 389,000 to 400,000 
tons.

and due to leave btratford at 4

cor-

Htate- TUK WORLD WOULD LIKE TO BEE.
t'lvle Elections.

Aid Peter Ryan will not ran again, 
Ex-Aid John E Mitchell ia being pressed 

to stand for St Andrew’» again.
Aid Scarth will retire.
So will Mayor McMnmch.
Ex-Mayor Manning ia eying the mayor'» 

chair.

The people wake up to a realizing sense of the 
dangers of speculation.

The people remember that It was speculation in 
bank stoc ks that brought Barber to à felon’s doom.

And remember:
It was gambling in stocks that niined the Colo

nial ami International banks.

The Duke of Connaught returned to Lon
don yesterday and was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm by an immense as- 
semb'y.

The illness of Anthony Trollope is now 
regarded as very serious, possibly fatal. 
Hia friends fear if he recovers his mind will 
be permantly affected.

The police of Pultana, Russia, attempted 
to capture 200 persons concerned in 
•piracy encouraging a revolt of the peas
antry, but most of them escaped by jump
ing from windows.

Uneasiness is felt at Copenhagen in eon- 
«.pquence of a report that the nomads on 
the northwest coast of Siberia had seen a 
wrecked steamer, as the Danish polar 
steamer Dymphina was known to be ice
bound in that region.

ease.

Speculating ruined the old bank of Uyper Canada. 
Speculating ruined one of the molt prominent 

citizens of Port Hope.
Speculating caused the death of one of Toronto's 

erchante lie was found

The Cun powder Plot.
The brethren of L. t). L. No. 130 held 

their annual supper i« Albert hall last night 
About one hundred sat down to table, bro. 
E. W. Boddy occupying the chair. The 
queen, governor general, lieutenant gover
nor. glorious, pious and in.mortal memory 
of King William, grand master, mayor and 
school board were duly honored.

Reported Bobbery of Clgnre.
Wood Bros, of Francia street report to 

)be police that their factory was entered on 
Sunday night by burglars from the rear and 
$100 worth of cigars carried off. Several 
half-smoked cigars were found scattered 
around the stove. The factory is located 
on the second floor and to remove the booty 
the burglars made use of the elevator.

▲ Learned Live Slock Reporter.
One of the Globe's young men has orig

inated several new breeds of cattle hitherto 
unknown to breeders. In Saturday’s issue 
he writes learnedly of 'fSnffolks” and 
“Large Norfolk»” as varieties of cattle 
which are largely bred in Canada, and he 
enumerates the Durham and Shorthorn aa 
being breeds distinct from each other. 
Some one has been stuffing the young man, 
evidently. But to think that it all passed 
the versatile news editor without challenge,

Inxenrchof His Father.
An immigrant boy apparently abont 12 

years of age waa at police headquarters last 
night. He arrived at the immigrant sheds 
on Sunday from Halifax and said he expected 
to meet his father whom be *calied Captain 
Morgan. He comes from Wales. The 
police were unable to find the whereabeuts 
of his parent. It doci not reflt-ct much 
credit on the emigrant shed authorities if 
the boy's story is true. He said that up to 
11 o’clock last night be had not had any
thing to eat and be was totally without 
funds.

most prominent grail
In New York bay a corpse.

Speculating killed poor Walsh.
Two old men trudge past the World office every 

day poverty-stricken and hungry, ruined by specu-

Speculating in bank stock brought Mr. Fisher to
Muicidc.

Dr Wild preach on it.
hea keep tbeir husliande out of It.

Fath rs warn their eons of It.
The guarantee companies look to their wards.French News.

Paris, Nov. 6—The premier at the open
ing of the chambers will ask for a rote of 
confidence. If the vote is adverse the 
ministry will resign and the chambers be 
dissolved and an appeal made to tht< 
country.

The National understands that the gov
ernment on the meeting of the chambers 
will announce an intention of pursuing a 
very plain policy. The ministerial program 
will be conferred to questions on wnich 
all republicans are unanimous.

Several anarchists were arrested to-day in 
Crenzot, Lyons, Lille and Marseilles.

WHAT THU' ARE BATING.

Oh, what a racket ! It ie like o’d times when 
Paddy and me was "importing" tea- James 
Austin.

It's a crate peesnew, my friend—Samuel from 
Posen.

It’s a bad business- Sir Leonard Tilley.
Peccavi—II, H. titrâtHey.
What shall we do?—The speculating bank clerks. 
By the ghost of Barber I wish I was out of it—

We must investigate—The shareholders.
We want discounts—The merchant#.
You will get them now—The World.
We want security for the bills—The public,
We don’t like it—The depositors.
It’s delicious—The old fogy banks.

Felice C'enrl Yesterday.
The magistrate had no leas than 14 cases 

of drunkenness to dispose of yesterday 
morning. A boy who represented two dif
ferent names, Brown and Conners, was 
charged with treapaaa, having been found 
in Reinhardt’a brewery, tie told a lengthy 
story of having been kidnapped, but this 
waa'shown to have been false and he was 
fined $2 and costs or 2 days. Joseph High
land waa charged with fighting bnt denied 
it, saying that the stranger had attacked 
him and bitten off half of hia lip ; remanded 
until to-morrow.

no more

Italian Immlxnuais,
Yesterday twenty-five Italian immigrant» 

arrived in this city via New York and pro
ceeded at once to the office of Mr John

EsFPt. England and France.
London Nov 6—Lord Granville has offi. 

cially statedto the porte that her majesty’s 
government does not think it desirable 
th»t Turkey should send a commission to 
Kgipt.

Cairo, Nov 6—It is repotted that the 
fercee of the false prophet have made five 
«asault» on the town of Obeid, !u the Sou
dan, but were repulsed with great loee. 
The prophet continue» to advance upon 
Khartoum.

Cairo Nov. 7.—Abdtl Kader telegraphs 
from Khartoum, Nov. 6 :—I have defeated 
the rebela at three points. They were 
eomewtut demoralized by the report that 
the English troops were coming to Khar
toum.

Alexandria, Nov 6—The negotiations 
between England and France in Egypt ap
pear lo lie increasing in divergence.

The S-vios rerruire are to be seat btek to

Scully,immigration and contractor’sagent, by 
whom they were then and there engaged to 
work oo the Lake Superior section of the 
Canada Pacific railway. They are to re
ceive from $2 to $2 50 per day. A good While we are opposed to class legislation 
many of the men are married and have left in masonry, aa in politics, we cannot shot 
families in Italy with the intention of onr eyea to the atern faet that there are too

...r-i-k-r... —«.. - «U,
set of able bodied intelligent men and will lodges Indeed one cay lodge ought to 
makegood settlers. They bad heard of change its name, and w« suggest the 
Canada and the Canada P«cinc railway "Liceused Victuallers Own” as being ap. 
while in Italy and in tact their destination propriate. 
from the firat was Toronto. If this colony The Aberdeen Standard says that in 
thrive, in the Northwest tha men who »r- Scotland many taverns use ma some emblrnis 
rivetl ye»itrday edy a uiucii lurg+.r one will to sttract custom. In a b^r oom t i tl.is 
follow next I h« in en *urt to-day I city a iiiawn • dipbma and ^ iouor license
for S*ruia wii. .j.-* they wiU h conveyed b/ h*ng side by side, To wbat vils pur-

posss, f tc.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Tcivixto, aVop. 7, -l a. in.—Tht weather is 
fine and cool in Eastern Canada, and milder and 
showery in the lake regian. For the lakes : Under» 
ate to fier.h winds, vtmtlg rnutheaeterlu to south- 
westerly ; fair weather preceded by local 
slightly higher temperature.

Clamor!a* fer Mneonâe Reforms.
From ths Toronto Freemason.

Stolen Property Recovered.
Windsor, Nov. 6--Two Detroit detec

tives made » lucky recovery of stolen prop
erty on Saturdoy evening. The watches 
stolen from the jewellery store of Mr. 
Peters her^ on Thursday, valued at $2000, 
were found by them in possession of ttie 
m*n who hsd purchased the stolen prop
erty from the thief. The officers got a clue 
to the whereabouts of the watches and 
secured them. The property was turned 
over to Chief Constable bsinei for 

1 tioû to >Jr, Peten.

MTEA Mali IF 4 it RI y ALB.

Date. Steanuhip. Rept.r(cd at. From
No' Ontari"..............Father Point..Liverpool
Nov Jason............. New York.........Ams eiUem
N ov fi— Pol) ncfci-tn .. Liverpool........Quebec
Nov 6—Austrian .... . Halifax, N. S.. Baltimore 
Nox t -Lake Huron . Chatte.... Liverpool
Nov 6 -Quebec............... do ... .Lix-er|»ot,f
Nvv -—<xvu acH'mv. do ... Liverpool
V v 6—Vieil. Word r • York i r umn 
><•■« *—KHn . S - v Y• t'a ,.. .Livrrioe!
Nor 6—Stat<? of P«nn-Vrestera*

Me.tner to I’tiuce Arthur's lauding. - Lirnc .......... , New Yuik
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